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 :الخلاصة
 يعاسف انىانذٍَ وخظائظهىوذحذَذ انعلالح تٍُ  ،(الاولانُىع )داء انسكشٌ يعاسف انىانذٍَ ذداِ  ذمىَىانً ذهذف انذساسح انحانُح  :فـالهد

 .يعاسف انىانذٍَ وانخظائض انذًَغشافُح نلاطفال انًظاتٍُ تذاء انسكشٌد انعلالح تٍُ وذحذٌ; انذًَغشافُح

 

انسكشي  انًظاتٍُ تذاءاطفانهى و يٍ الاتاء 100يكىَح يٍ غشضُح عهً عُُح  2015 اتشَم،نفرشج يٍ َُاَش انً أخشَد لوطفُح دساسح : المنهجية

 يعاسفٌ خىاَة أانساتمح تش اسرُادا عهً انذساساخانثاحث  يٍ لثمَى وذكالاداج يًد ص .علاج انسكشٌ وانغذد انظًُح َمظذوٌ يشاكزانزٍَ 

وذى ذحذَذ الاذساق انذاخهٍ نلاسرثاَح يٍ خلال . ذى ذحذَذ طلاحُح انًحرىي يٍ خلال الاسرعاَح تانخثشاء .داء انسكشٌ نذي الاطفالانىانذٍَ ذداِ 

ذى . اسهىب انًماتهح كىسُهح ندًع انثُاَاخوولذ ذى خًع انثُاَاخ يٍ خلال اسرخذاو اداج انرمُُى  .ئُاحساب يعايم اسذثاط أنفا وانرٍ كاَد يمثىنح احظا

. ويٍ خلال ذطثُك انعًهُاخ الاحظائُح انىطفُح والاسرذلانُح 15.0الاطذاس  تشَايح انحزيح الاحظائُح نهعهىو الاَساَُح اسرخذاوبذحهُم انثُاَاخ 

 

وأكذخ انُرائح تىخىد اسذثاط . (انُىع الاول)وياخ ذداِ داء انسكشٌ سح انحانُح تأٌ انىانذٍَ نذَهى يسرىي خُذ يٍ انًعمأظهشخ َرائح انذسا :النتائج

واظهشخ انُرائح اَضا وخىد اسذثاط راخ دلانح احظائُح . راخ دلانح احظائُح يعُىَح تٍُ يؤشش كرهح اندسى وانذخىل نهًسرشفً يع يعاسف انىانذٍَ

. سرىي انرعهًٍُ وانىظُفح نلاب يع يعاسف انىانذٍَيعُىَح تٍُ انى

 

 

وكُفُح انرعايم  (انُىع الاول)انًرعهمح تذاء انسكشٌ ضًٍ انحهماخ وانُماشاخ انرثمُفُح  أكثشنًشاسكح  انىانذٍَاوطد انذساسح ترشدُع : لتىصياتا 

 (انُىع الاول)ذألهى يع الاعثاء انُاذدح عٍ يشع انسكشٌ يع انًشضً انًظاتٍُ، واخشاء انًزَذ يٍ انذساساخ نهرشكُز عهً اسرشاذُدُاخ ال

. كًشكهح طحُح يزيُح

Abstract 
Objectives: The current study aims to evaluate parents' knowledge towards diabetes mellitus (type I); to 

identify the association between parents' knowledge and their demographic characteristics; and to identify the 

association between parents' knowledge and demographic characteristics of their children. 

  

Methodology: Descriptive study carried out during the period from January to April 2015 on purposive sample 

of 100 parents with their children with diabetes mellitus who attending diabetes and endocrine treatment center. 

An evaluation tool is constructed by the researcher based on previous literature regarding aspects of parents' 

knowledge toward juvenile diabetes mellitus. Content validity was determined with panel experts. The internal 

consistency of the instrument was determined through the computation of Alpha Correlation Coefficient, which 

was statistically acceptable. Data were collected with the assessment tool and the interview technique was used 

as a means of data collection. The analysis of the data was employed by the use of SPSS version 15.0 through 

the application of descriptive statistical and inferential statistics such as frequencies, percentages, the mean of 

scores and chi-square. 

  

Results: The findings of the current study show that parents having good knowledge regarding diabetes mellitus 

(type I). The findings indicate that there is significant association between body mass index and admission to 

hospital with parents' knowledge. The findings also show that there is significant association between father's 

education and job with parents' knowledge.  

  

 

Recommendations: The study recommended encouraging parent for more involvement in seminars and 

educational session on diabetes mellitus (type I) and how to deal with such patient; and further studies are 

required for focusing on coping strategies to face the burdens of diabetes mellitus (type I) as a chronic health 

problem. 
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Introduction 

  iabetes mellitus (DM) is 

considering one of the metabolic 

disease that resulting from a defect 

in level of secreted insulin, action of 

insulin, or both 
(1)

. In type (1) diabetes, 

insulin did not produce in the body. Insulin 

is a hormone that is needed to convert 

sugar, starches and other food into energy 

needed for daily life. Insulin deficiency in 

turn leads to chronic hyperglycemia with 

disturbances of carbohydrate, fat and 

protein metabolism in the body 
(2)

. 

       It has been reported that type (1) 

diabetes is the third most common chronic 

condition in children and adolescents in the 

United States 
(3)

. Type (1) diabetes 

mellitus, once known as juvenile diabetes 

or insulin-dependent diabetes, this type of 

diabetes mellitus is a chronic condition in 

which a little or no insulin has been 

produced by pancreas, insulin is a hormone 

required for producing energy through the 

process of entering sugar (glucose) to the 

cells. The far more common type (2) 

diabetes occurs when the body becomes 

resistant to insulin or doesn't make enough 

insulin 
(4)

. 

      Type (1) diabetes mellitus is usually 

diagnosed in children and young adults, 

and was previously known as juvenile 

diabetes. It has been shown that only 5% 

of people with diabetes have this form of 

the disease. Diabetes is a long-term 

condition caused by high level of glucose, 

a type of sugar, in the blood. It is also 

known as diabetes mellitus. Normally, the 

amount of sugar in the blood is controlled 

by a hormone called insulin, which is 

produced by the pancreas. The pancreas is 

a gland behind the stomach. When food is 

digested and enters your bloodstream, 

insulin moves any glucose out of the blood 

and into cells, where it is broken down to 

produce energy 
(5)

. 

      Different factors may contribute to 

type (1) diabetes mellitus, including 

genetics factor and exposure to certain 

types of viruses. Although type (1) 

diabetes usually appears during childhood 

or adolescence, it also can begin in 

adulthood 
(6)

. 

      Despite active research, type (1) 

diabetes mellitus has no cure. But it can be 

managed with proper treatment. People 

with type 1 diabetes can expect to live 

longer, healthier lives than did people with 

type (1) diabetes in the past 
(7)

. 

      Diabetes mellitus is considered as a 

global health problem, which required 

modulation to improve the life style of 

individuals with diabetes. This study 

linked to one of the important segments of 

society, a future generation who hold their 

hopes and goals, Childhood is one of the 

important criteria by which to measure the 

progress of society and its development 
(8)

. 

 

       According to king and his colleagues 
(9)

, any chronic health problem like 

diabetes can affect person's life because 

diabetes and its associated disorders can 

bring a big change into person's life 

Diabetes and other non-communicable 

diseases are viewed as a disease of rich 

communities and of a marginal interest for 

the third world 
(10)

. 

     Nowadays, diabetes is among non-

communicable diseases, which is 

commonly encountered and is emerging 

now as a problem of major public concern. 

Therefore, studying parents' knowledge is 

important to see whether they are able to 

deal with their children' diabetes. 

 

Objectives of the Study 

1. To evaluate parents' knowledge 

towards diabetes mellitus (type I). 

2. To identify the association between 

parents' knowledge and their 

demographic characteristics that 

include: age, gender, level of 

education, participation in 

educational sessions, and source of 

information. 

3. To identify the association between 

parents' knowledge and demographic 

D 
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characteristics of their children with diabetes mellitus.  

Methodology  

       A study carried out during January to 

April, 2015 to achieve the objectives that 

are stated in this study. A descriptive 

design was used in this study. The present 

study is carried out in three hospitals in 

Baghdad which are: Al-Yarmook Teaching 

Hospital, Ibn AL- Balady Hospital and 

Baghdad Teaching Hospital. These 

hospitals are the only governmental 

hospitals, which contain medical center 

clinic for dealing with diabetes mellitus, in 

which the patient are seeking medical care 

for the purpose of treatment receiving  

medication follow up. In case of sever 

complication the patients were referred to 

special care unit such as medical or 

surgical ward in the same or other hospital. 

The administrative arrangement was 

obtained from the Ministry of Health for 

getting the permissions to enter the 

hospitals that are mentioned above. The 

permissions were facilitating the entrance 

of researcher and completing the data 

collection.                         

 

       A purposive, "non probability" sample 

of (100) parents of patient with diabetes 

mellitus (type I) who attending medical 

care centers for diabetes mellitus in 

Baghdad.  

 

       A questionnaire is constructed by the 

researcher based on previous literature 

regarding aspects of parents' knowledge 

toward juvenile diabetes mellitus. The 

constructed tool is included three parts, the 

first part was concerned with covering 

letter and the agreement of participants to 

participate in the study, the second part 

was consists of demographic and personal 

characteristics of the parents, and the third 

part was consists of knowledge scale 

toward diabetes mellitus (type I), which 

consists of 30 item that are measured on a 

three- level Likert scale which rated as (3= 

I know, 2= Uncertain, 1= Do not know). 

The knowledge scale items range from 

their knowledge about the causes of the 

disease, type, treatment, complications 

screening, testing, causes and effects.  The 

levels of knowledge were estimated by 

calculating the cutoff points for the total 

score of the scale, which rated on three 

levels: poor = 30-50, fair = 51- 70 and 

good = 71- 90. 

 

        Content validity for the instrument 

was determined through the use of panel 

experts to investigate the clarity, 

relevancy, and adequacy of the study 

questionnaire. In addition to the experts’ 

responses, their suggestions were taken 

into consideration. So far, modifications 

were employed and the final copy of the 

constructed instrument was completed to 

be an appropriate tool for conducting 

study. A pilot study was carried out for the 

period of fifteen days in January, 2015, 

and conducted on 20 parents who were 

selected randomly for the purpose of the 

questionnaire's reliability determination. 

The internal consistency of the instrument 

was determined through the pilot study and 

the computation of Alpha Correlation 

Coefficient (Cronbach's Alpha). The result 

of the reliability was (r = 0.79) which was 

statistically adequate. 

 

        Data were collected through the use 

of the questionnaire and the interview 

technique was used as a means of data 

collection. The parents were recruited and 

asked for the participation in the study 

after they complete their medical visits. 

The health workers and staff in the medical 

care center were very helpful for the 

researcher by referring the parents. The 

questionnaire was distributed after 

obtaining the agreement to participate in 

the study, all parents were cooperative and 

the time for filling the questionnaire was 

40-50 minutes.   

 

      The analysis of the data was employed 

by the use of SPSS version 15.0 through 

the application of descriptive statistical and 

inferential statistics such as: frequencies, 

percentages, the mean of scores and chi-

square. 
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Results 

 

Table (1): Demographic Characteristics of the Children with Diabetes Mellitus 

 

No. Characteristics F % 

1 Age: 1-5 years 32 32 

6-10 years 47 47 

11-15 years 21 21 

Total 100 100 

2 Gender: Male 62 62 

Female 38 38 

Total 100 100 

3 Body Mass Index: Underweight (<18.5 kg) 70 70 

Normal (18.5-24.9 kg) 19 19 

Overweight (25-29.9 kg) 8 8 

Obese (30 ≤ kg) 3 3 

Total 100 100 

4 Duration of illness: 1-5 years 15 15 

6-10 years 64 64 

11-15 years 21 21 

Total 100 100 

5 Birth order: First 22 22 

Second 19 19 

Third 21 21 

Fourth 21 21 

Fifth 17 17 

Total 100 100 

6 Admission to 

hospital: 

Yes 86 86 

No 14 14 

Total 100 100 
   F: frequency, %: percentage  

     The findings of this table indicated that the majority of children are males (62%), with age 

group 6-10 years old (47%), 70% of them are underweight (BMI = < 18.5), 64% of them 

having illness for the duration of 6-10 years, and more of them are the first child in the family, 

86% of them are admitted to hospital. 

 

Table (2): Demographic Characteristics of Parents 

 

No. Characteristics F % 

1 Age of Father: 20-29 years 11 11 

30-39 years 47 47 

40-49 years 29 29 

50 ≤ years 13 13 

Total 100 100 

2 Age of Mother: 18-27 years 36 36 

28-37 years 38 38 

38-47 years 23 23 

48 ≤ years 3 3 

Total 100 100 

Continues… 
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Table (2):  To be Continued 

 

No. Characteristics F % 

3 Father's education: Doesn't read & write 2 2 

Elementary school 10 10 

Intermediate school 15 15 

Secondary school 26 26 

Institute or college 47 47 

Total 100 100 

4 Mother's education: Doesn't read & write 12 12 

Elementary school 31 31 

Intermediate school 27 27 

Secondary school 15 15 

Institute or college 15 15 

Total 100 100 

5 Father's job: Self-employed 51 51 

Governmental employee 45 45 

Retired 2 2 

Don’t work 2 2 

Total 100 100 

6 Mother's job: Housewife 81 81 

Governmental employee 19 19 

Retired 0 0 

Total 100 100 

7 Residence: Karch sector 34 34 

Rusafa sector 66 66 

Total 100 100 

8 Monthly income: Sufficient 37 37 

Barely sufficient 51 51 

Insufficient 12 12 

Total 100 100 

9 Participation in 

educational 

sessions: 

Yes 8 8 

No 92 92 

Total 100 100 

10 Source of 

information: 

Doctor 64 64 

Family 3 3 

Friends 0 0 

TV 0 0 

Internet 8 8 

Health Centers 25 25 

Total 100 100 
           F: frequency, %: percentage 

 

        This table indicated that 47% of father are having age group of  30-39 years old, 38% of 

mother having age group 28-37 years old, 66% of them are living in Al-Rusafa sector, 47% of 

father having institute or college education, 31% of mother having elementary school 

education, 51% of father's job are in free works and 75% of mothers are housewives, 51% of 

parents are associated with barely sufficient income, 92% of them are participated in 

educational program concerning diabetes mellitus, and 64% of them are receiving knowledge 

from doctors. 
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Table (3): Levels of Knowledge about Diabetes Mellitus (Type I) among Parents 

Knowledge Levels F % M.S 

Poor 2 2 

4.29 
Fair 15 15 

Good 88 88 

Total 100 100 

         F: frequency , MS: Mean of Scores, % Percentage 

 

       This table indicated that parents having good knowledge toward juvenile diabetes 

mellitus (88%). 

 

 

Table (4): Significant Association between Parents' Knowledge and Demographic 

Characteristics of their Children 

                  Parents' knowledge 

 

Characteristics  

Chi-square d.f 
P-Value 

 ≤ 0.05 
Significance 

Age 61.221 58 0.361 N.S 

Gender 35.910 29 0.176 N.S 

Body mass index 125.297 87 0.005 S 

Duration of illness 66.611 87 0.949 N.S 

Birth order 148.842 145 0.346 N.S 

Admission to hospital 89.525 58 0.005 S 

DF: degree of freedom, N.S: not significant, S: Significant  

     

This table revealed that body mass index of children and admission to hospital are 

significantly associated with parents' knowledge. 

 

Table (5): Significant Association between Parents' Knowledge and their Demographic  

                Characteristics  

                  Parents' knowledge 

 

Characteristics  

Chi-square d.f 
P-Value 

 ≤ 0.05 
Significance 

Age of father 101.478 87 0.137 N.S 

Age of mother 88.323 87 0.440 N.S 

Residence 21.079 29 0.856 N.S 

Father's education 219.918 145 0.001 S 

Mother's education 147.923 145 0.417 N.S 

Monthly income 62.977 58 0.305 N.S 

Father's job 152.741 87 0.001 S 

Mother's job 46.880 58 0.852 N.S 

Receiving knowledge 66.963 58 0.179 N.S 

DF: degree of freedom, N.S: not significant, S: Significant 
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     This table indicated that there is significant association between parents' knowledge and 

father's education, and also, father's job are also significantly associated with parents' 

knowledge. 

Discussion 

        Analysis of such characteristics has 

indicated that the majority of children were 

males (62%), with age group 6-10 years 

old (47%), 70% of them were underweight 

(BMI = < 18.5), 64% of them having 

illness for the duration of 6-10 years, and 

more of them were the first child in the 

family, 86% of them were admitted to 

hospital (table 1). The findings of this 

study were consistent with a study that 

found results closer to current findings 
(11)

. 

     Analysis of such characteristics has 

indicated that 47% of fathers were having 

age group of  30-39 years old, 38% of 

mothers having age group 28-37 years old, 

66% of them were living in Al-Rusafa 

sector, 47% of fathers were associated with 

barely sufficient income, 92% of them 

were participated in educational sessions 

concerning diabetes mellitus, and 64% of 

them were receiving information from 

doctors having institute or college 

education, 31% of mothers having 

elementary school education, 51% of 

fathers were self-employed and 75% of 

mothers were housewives, 51% (table 2) . 

The findings of this study were consistent 

with study thatcc found similar 

demographic characteristics 
(12)

. 

     Throughout the course of data analysis, 

the findings have depicted that most of 

parents has presented good knowledge 

towards juvenile diabetes mellitus (table 

3). This level is obvious throughout their 

responses to the parent's knowledge 

questionnaire items. Mean of scores for 

these items has indicated that most of such 

items has highly significant mean of 

scores. The level of good knowledge 

among the parents could be explained that 

frequent visiting of the parents to the care 

centers increase their information about 

juvenile diabetes mellitus in which their 

knowledge will be increased through 

receiving knowledge from doctors and 

media. This finding was supported with 

results of study that found that parents 

demonstrate good knowledge towards 

diabetes in their children 
(12)

.     

      Table (4) revealed that that here is no 

significant association between parents' 

knowledge and demographic 

characteristics of their children except 

body mass index of children and admission 

to hospital were significantly associated 

with parents' knowledge. Such findings 

reflect that the variables regarding children 

are not important in the term of their 

parents' knowledge. However, there is 

evidence that body mass index is 

associated significantly with parents' 

knowledge; this may indicates that the 

changes in body weight for diabetic 

children are significant to their children in 

which they trying to have more knowledge 

about the conditions of their children A 

studies presented supportive evidence 
(13)(14)

.  

      The findings of table (5) indicated that 

there is significant association between 

parents' knowledge and father's education, 

and also, father's job was also significantly 

associated with parents' knowledge. The 

significant association is clearly explained 

that level of education is an important 

factor that effect on knowledge; father with 

high education is usually more significance 

than other in dealing with their children. 

The significant association of father's job 

with knowledge is also another indicator 

that reflects the way of fathers to deal with 

illness of their children, the father with 

good profits job can face the burden of 

their children illness. Many studies show 

that there are relationships between 

parents' knowledge and their demographic 

characteristics, various studies presented a 

supportive evidence 
(15)(16)(17)

. 
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Recommendations 

1. Parent of children with diabetes 

mellitus should be encouraged for 

more involvement in seminars and 

educational session about diabetes 

mellitus (type I) and how to deal with 

such patients. 

2. Further studies are required for 

focusing on factors associated with 

knowledge toward the disease. 
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